Informal settlement possible

(Continued from page 1)

is one of two black students who were temporarily seated on that Committee by the General Assembly for the balance of the hearing on the twenty-eighth.)

At first, the two sides were not too close to settlement, but as time went on, it became apparent that both were anxious to avoid formal hearings. The mediation panel made proposals regarding the disposition of the case to both the black students and the Discipline Committee.

The charges stem from the disruption of a Faculty Club party on November 14, 1970. The occasion was a "Wild West" party being run by William Morrison, manager of the Faculty Club. Morrison had been charged with being "racist" by MITSDS prior to the incident. The center of the dispute was a wage disagreement regarding the salaries of three black employees who served under Morrison. MITSDS had charged that Morrison discriminated against the three by having them do personal work for him. It further charged that the Institute discriminated against the workers via a "racist pay differential." It claimed that the three black workers were paid less than white workers elsewhere in the Institute doing the same work.

The Institute submitted the case to arbitration, and the workers' salaries were raised to nearly the level they had de-

manded. Prior to this, however, to dramatize the demands, the twenty-eight black students dis-

rupted the party, forcing its can-

celation. Thus even after the

wage settlement, the disciplinary matter regarding the students

remained.

Women dribblers face

Wheaton College team

By George Vitek

At Rockwell Cage tonight the MIT women's basketball team opens a new season against Wheaton at 7:15. This season marks the second year of women's basketball at MIT as part of an expanding program of intercollegiate women's athletics. Under the coordination of former varsity fencing coach Silvio Vitale, MIT women's athletics now includes sailing, field hockey, crew, fencing, softball, and basketball.

After successfully coaching the field hockey team, Chris Randall has put together a respectable squad. New faces have added strength and depth to last year's rookie team. MIT lost its only pre-season scrimmage to Emerson College on Thursday night. The new season will be highlighted by the two home games, tonight against Wheaton and February 25th against Brandeis, and the scrimmage at Wellesley on February 24.

$500 REWARD

For information leading to recovery of antique lady's gold, covered-face, pocket watch, with inscription "To Annie on her 21st Birthday — Mother and Fathet." Call 894-6688, ask for Richard.

Let's talk about the promise of a career for you in design engineering with a company that has long been in the forefront of nuclear and thermal power development — that has designed and built chemical, petroleum and petrochemical plants all over the world.

Let's talk about a training program that lets you work alongside top design engineers, that gets you permanently involved in actual projects to sharpen your skills in your engineering specialty.

Let's talk about an excellent employee benefit program, including a generous Tuition Assistance Plan that puts the vast, highly rated educational facilities of the Boston area at your disposal.

Let's talk about you — your special interests, goals, aptitudes.

Let's talk See your Placement Office soon for an appointment with Stone & Webster's Interviewers when they visit your campus.
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